Ambassador
POB October 26, 2019
Thank you for volunteering to help with New Mexico Pageant of Bands today.
YOU are the friendly face of POB for each of the bands and their staffs. Please
stay with your band from the time you meet them at Director's Check-In until
they are finished with photography. There will be POB personnel at each of the
stops you make with the band who can help you with any questions.
You will meet and greet the bands as they arrive at Director's Check-In. Please
introduce yourself to the band director and let them know that you will be with
their band through photography if they should have any questions.
Director's Check-In-Courtney from Highland High School
Warm-up-Danielle (POB Secretary), James & Jeanette from Valley High School.
There are 2 warm-up areas, WARM-UP 1 and WARM-UP 2. They are both in
the Student Plaza. The Valley reps can help you show the bands where to go.
Bands are assigned a half-hour warm up window. They can not enter the warmup area until their time. The reps are there to help, but also please check your
watch/phone. We want to make sure that bands have all of their time. The bands
are to receive a 10 minute and 5 minute warning of the end of their warm-up
time. For example, if the band's warm-up is scheduled from 9:00-9:30, please
tell them 10 minutes at 9:20, and 5 minutes at 9:25. At the 5 minute time, they
should be getting ready to leave, as they need to be exiting the warm-up are by
9:30 to head over to the back gate.
The following is what each band has received.
a. Please exit the warm up area promptly at your designated time. You
will be given a ten (10) minute and five (5) minute warning (Please
refer to the enclosed time schedule). You must be leaving the warmup area and heading to the stadium by the end of your warm-up
period to give your band sufficient travel time to the stadium.
As you travel across the Manzano campus, for safety reasons, please stay out
of the parking lot by the stadium and on the sidewalk. Don, Kim or Melanie will
tell you when it is safe to cross the street to the stadium by the back gate.
Back Gate-Don, Kim, and Melanie from LaCueva High School
Field-Anne, Denise, Jenney, Patty &/or Tracy from Eldorado High School

When it is your band's turn to perform, you can watch them from the track area.
When they finish performing, please join them at the north end of the field to
take them up the ramp and over to photography. You must stay on the sidewalk
when you reach the top of the ramp. Again for safety, do not allow them to walk
in the parking lot until you reach the roped off photography area. Becky or
Wanda will give the band directions at photography.
Photography- Becky & Wanda from Cibola High School
Once your band is finished at photography, please check to make sure that all
their instruments, extra uniform pieces, etc. that were forgotten are picked up
and given to a chaperon or staff member. Except for Eldorado's Band (last band
to perform), please tell the director that they are welcome to sit in the stands to
watch bands perform. Please thank them for participating in the Pageant of
Bands. Eldorado's Band needs to go directly to line up for the awards
presentation.
Then you are done with this band. If you are doing another band, please go
back to the volunteer check-in table just outside the west gate and see Mary Jo
for your next assigned band.
Thank you so much for your help today. It takes many, many, many volunteers to
make this competition possible.

THE BAND YOU ARE THE AMBASSADOR FOR IS

DIRECTOR'S NAME____________________________
WARM-UP TIME_______________________________
TRANSIT TIME________________________________
PERFORMANCE TIME__________________________

